Evaluation of the use of lower body perfusion at 28°C in aortic arch surgery.
Although hypothermic circulatory arrest (HCA) and selective cerebral perfusion (SCP) are widely used for cerebral protection during aortic arch surgery, these strategies offer no protection for mesenteric ischaemia during prolonged circulatory arrest. This study explored mesenteric haemodynamics, metabolism, oxidative stress and inflammatory response levels during isolated SCP and combined cerebral and lower body perfusion (CLBP) in pigs. Fourteen pigs (35-45 kg) were cooled on CPB to 28°C. After 10 min of HCA, they were randomized to 60 min of isolated SCP (n = 7) and CLBP (n = 7) at low-flow pump rates: 10 ml/kg/min (SCP) and 20 ml/kg/min (LBP). Microspheres were injected at baseline, 5 and 60 min of SCP/CLBP and 5 and 60 min off CPB, to calculate mesenteric regional blood flow (RBF). Lactate levels and Oxy-DNA expression [fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS)] in the portal venous blood were determined at the same time points. Semi-quantitative assessment of inflammatory cytokines was performed using real-time polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and immunhistochemical analyses. At baseline mesenteric, RBF was 61 ± 31 ml/min/100 g in the jejunum and 78 ± 43 ml/min/100 g in the colon. Whereas SCP provided a residual mesenteric RBF of 5%, CLBP offered 47% of the baseline jejunal (34 ± 10 ml/min/100 g) and 68% of the colonic RBF (52 ± 34 ml/min/100 g; P = 0.001). Lactate levels were significantly higher in then SCP group (15 ± 2 vs. 11 ± 3 mmol/l; P = 0.01). Oxy-DNA increased, reaching 137% of baseline (SCP) and 129% (CLBP) at 60 min SCP/CLBP, but recovered promptly during reperfusion. Real-time PCR revealed a massive increase in early cytokine expression vs. baseline, showing significant higher interleukin (IL) -6 (29 vs.2; P = 0.027) and COX-relative expression (7 vs. 3, P = 0.016) in the SCP group. Immunhistochemical analysis confirmed a higher immunological activity in the SCP group, showing more intensive signal for tumour necrosis factor-α, IL-6 and p38 when compared with the CLBP group. Low-flow CLBP provides a diminished but considerable mesenteric RBF, leading to lower lactate and oxidative stress levels and a diminished local inflammatory response reaction than isolated SCP.